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This paper  will prove the following result which was stated without 
proof  by Dr. John Jacquez: A linear compartmental  system has a trap if 
and only if the associated system of differential equations has a zero eigen- 
value. It will then use this result to prove an approximation theorem 
which says roughly that a linear compartmental  system has an approxi- 
mate trap if and only if the associated system of differential equations has 
an  eigenvalue which is approximately zero. 
Let S represent a linear compartmental  system consisting of compart-  
ments C1, C2 . . . .  C, and qj be the amount  of  material in Cj. Let f~,j. be 
the fractional exchange coefficient so that the rate of flow of material from 
Cj to Ci isf~,jqj; and letf0,iqj be the rate of flow of material from C s. to the 
environment. The total outflow from Cj is (fo,j + Xl,jf~,j)qj which we 
will write as fs,iqJ. This leads us to consider the system of differential 
equations, 
~ = xTj,~ql - fJ,Jqs, j = 1 . . .  n, (1) 
where we write X' for E l ,  i. Equation (I) may be written 
O = rq,  (2) 
where q is the column vector whose entries are ql . . . . .  q, and Fis  the matrix 
given by 
= ~ fi,j" if i # j  Fi,i 
- f s , s  if i = j .  (3) t .  
2 is an eigenvalue of Eq. 2 just if d e t ( F -  21) = 0. Thus 2 = 0 is an 
eigenvalue just if det(F) = 0. 
What do we mean by a trap ? We mean a subsystem with no output (to 
things outside itself). Suppose T_~ S and renumbering compartments 
need be, T = C,, . . . . .  C,(m <~ n). T is a trap if and only iffi,i  = 0 for all 
( i , j )  such t h a t j  ~> m and i < m (including i = 0). 
In stating the above it was convenient to renumber the compartments 
,of S. What  does this do to the matrix F? Renumbering amounts to apply- 
ing some permutation P to the subscripts of  C1 . . . . .  C,. The new matrix 
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rep resen t ing  the new system is o b t a i n e d  by  app ly ing  P to  b o t h  the rows  
a n d  the  c o l u m n s  o f  the  old  ma t r ix  [1]. This  is easy to see irt case P mere ly  
switches the  n a m e s  o f  two c o m p a r t m e n t s .  Since any  p e r m u t a t i o n  can  be 
wr i t ten  as a series o f  switches the  resul t  follows.  
THEOREM l 
S has a trap i f  and only i f  either: 
(a) each column o f  F sums to zero or, 
(b) There is a permutation which can be applied to the rows and columns 
o f  F to give a matrix o f  the fo rm ( Q O )  where O consists only o f  zeros, U 
and R are square and each column o f  R sums to zero. 
" a "  corresponds to the case T = S and " b "  to the case T c S. 
Proo f  
The  fo l lowing  are all  equiva len t .  
i. T _~ S is a t r ap  ( and  m a y  be wr i t t en  T = C . . . . . . .  C,)  
ii. f,.,~ = 0 for  all ( i , j )  such t h a t j  = m . . . . .  n a n d  i = 0 . . . . .  m - 1. 
iii. Fi, j = 0 for  all  ( i , j )  such t h a t j  = m . . . . .  n a n d  i = 1 . . . .  , m - 1 
a n d  (Eq. 3 p lus  fo,j = O) Fj,j = - ZiFi,j, j = m . . . . .  n. 
iv. S t a t emen t  " b "  i f  m > 1 or  s t a t emen t  " a "  if  m = 1. 
THEOREM 2 
S has a trap i f  and only i f  zero is an eigenvalue o f  Eq. (2). 
Proof  
Recal l  tha t  zero is a n  e igenvalue  o f  Eq.  2 if  a n d  on ly  i f  de t (F )  = 0. 
Suppose  S has a t r a p  T. I f  T = S t h e n  f rom t h e o r e m  1 each c o l u m n  o f  F 
sums  to  zero so de t (F )  = 0. I f  T c S p e r m u t e  F to get it  in  the  fo rm m e n -  
t i o n e d  in  t heo rem  1 pa r t  b. Each  c o l u m n  o f  R sums  to zero so det(R) = 0. 
Hence  the  c o l u m n s  o f  R are  l inear ly  dependen t .  So are the  c o l u m n s  of  F 
which  pass  t h r o u g h  R since 0 consis ts  o f  zeros only.  Hence  de t (F)  = 0. 
Suppose  de t (F )  = 0. F r o m  Eq. 3 a n d  the  def in i t ion  o f f i j  we see tha t  
EiF~, i = 0 j u s t  if  [Fjd] = Z ~ I F J .  F ina l ly ,  since fi.j  >>- O, ]F~,~[ >>. Z~[Fi,~l. 
W e  will show tha t  a ma t r ix  wi th  the  above  three  p roper t i es  mus t  satisfy 
" a "  or  " b "  o f  t h e o r e m  1 a n d  this  will comple te  the  proof .  The  l e m m a  is a 
r e s t a t emen t  o f  a resul t  g iven by  O. T a u s k y  [2]. 
Let A = (a,,j) be  a n  n x n real  or  complex  mat r ix  a n d  Aj  = Y~]ai,j]. 
Let x = (xl  . . . . .  x,).  W e  will say ]xj] is ma x i m a l  if  ]xj] >/ ]xiJ, all i # j .  
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Suppose 
(1) Det(A) = 0 and 
(2) laj.jt >~ Aj  all j. 
Then either 
L [al,il = A i f o r  all i or, 
II. A can be transformed to the form ( Q  O)  by the same permutation o f  
its rows and columns where U and R are square matrices and 0 consists 
entirely o f  zeros. For those columns t which fal l  in R we also have [at,tl = At. 
Recall that H is equivalent to b o f  theorem 1 because o f  the second 
property mentioned above. 
Proof  o f  lemma 
Since det(A) = 0 there is a nonzero  X = (xl . . . . .  x.)  solving XA = O. 
We may pe rmute  the rows o f  A (and the columns o f  A the same way) so 
tha t  Ix1[ ~< [Xzl ~ < . . .  ~< lx, I. Suppose  all lxi[ are maximal .  F r o m t h e  ith 
equa t ion  o f  X A  = 0 we have 
- xlal, i = Ejxjaj, i, (4) 
Ixi[ lai,[ <<. Z)lxjl [ai ,  I, (5) 
and  since all lxjl are equal  
[al,il <. Y / I a j ,  i[ = Ai" (6) 
Wi th  "2"  this  gives [ai, i[ = A~ (for all i). 
The other  poss ibi l i ty  is tha t  (at least) Ix1[ < Ix°l. Let  m be the lowest  
index for which Ixml = lx, I. I f  t > / m  we see as we did before tha t  
Ix,I lat,,[ ~< Zjlxj l  [aj, t[. (7) 
Hence,  [at,t[ < Ejlaj ,  tl (contradic t ing  2) unless all the a~,t for  which 
lxll < Ix,I are  zero. Thus ai,, = 0, i = 1 . . . . .  m - I and  this is t rue for  
all t = m . . . . .  n. This  gives the required b lock  o f  zeros. 
I f  co lumn t falls in R (i.e. i f  t /> m) then Eq. 7 applies.  The first n - 1 
te rms in the  sum are zero. F o r  the rest [xjl = [x,I so Y.jlaj, tl /> la,,tl and  
as before  this  gives At = lata[. 
We  will now use the above  theorem to prove  an app rox ima te  result  
which will say tha t  under  b r o a d  condi t ions  de t (F)  is approx ima te ly  zero i f  
and  only i f  F has an eigenvalue which is approx ima te ly  zero and  this 
happens  if  and  only if  S has a subsystem which is approx imate ly  a t rap.  In  
o rder  to  state and  prove  such a result  we will need to in t roduce  some 
add i t iona l  nota t ion .  
F o r  a given set C1 . . . . .  C, we can consider  5 P, the set o f  all compar t -  
menta l  systems on C1 . . . . .  C,, and  ~ ,  the set o f  all matr ices  o f  such 
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systems. Since a choice o f  particular system S ~ 5:  is equivalent to a choice 
o f  a set o f  fractional transfer coefficients there is an obvious one to one 
correspondence between 50 and ~ .  In ~ we will say as usual that  a 
sequence o f  matrices Fj  converges to a given matrix F0 (F: ~ Fo) if and only 
if  each entry o f  Fj converges to the corresponding entry o f  Fo. The deter- 
minant  is then a cont inuous function f rom ~- to the real numbers  R. 
S ~ 50 has an approximate trap if it has a subsystem whose total output  
is small. More  formally let T ___ {C1 . . . . .  (7.}. Without  loss o f  generality 
T = {C m . . . . .  C.}. Then for  any S ~ S:  we define 
Lr(S)  = Zi<mf~,j, (8) 
j>~ra 
so that  LT is the sum of  the fractional coefficients for transfer out  o f  T. 
We have the following picture 
KT 
~/ u ~  det 
R ~ S e ~ - ~ R ,  
L T  v 
where u and v give the correspondence between ~ and ~-  and K r = L r .  v .  
K r is a continuous function f rom ~-  to R for  each T. 
Let K ( F ) =  minrKT(F) taking the min imum over all nonempty  




R ~ R  
K det 
By Theorem 2, K(F) = 0 if an only if  det(F) = 0. 
T H E O R E M  3 
Suppose {Fj} is a sequence o f  matrices in ~ and Fj ~ Fo. Then det(Fj) 
0 i f  and only i fK(Fj )  ~ O. 
Proof 
det(Fj) ~ det(Fo) so det(Fi) ~ 0 if and only if det(Fo) = 0. Similarly 
K(Fj) ~ 0 if and only if K(Fo) = O. K(Fo) = 0 if and only if det(Fo) = 0. 
A set o f  matrices is said to be bounded if the set o f  all the entries in all 
the matrices is a bounded  set o f  numbers.  It  is a s tandard result that  any 
closed bounded  set o f  n x n matrices is compact.  
T H E O R E M  4 
Suppose {Fj} is a bounded sequence o f  matrices in ~' .  Then det(Fj) ~ 0 
i f  and only i f  K(Fj) ~ O. 
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Suppose the contrary.  By compactness we can choose a convergent 
subsequence with the same property.  This contradicts theorem 3. 
Finally, we should point  out that  for F bounded,  det(F) is approxi-  
mately zero if and only if F has an eigenvalue which is approximately zero. 
To see this let A; be the set o f  eigenvalues of  Fj. The product  o f  all the 2's 
in Aj is det(Ffl so at least one 2 in Aj is no  bigger than ldet(Ffll 1/". On the 
other hand if M is the bound  on the entries o f  the matrices it is easy to see 
that  each 2 in Aj must  satisfy 121 ~ nM. If  Z is in Aj we have Idet(ffll ~< 
(nM) n- 12. Thus det(Ffl --* 0 if and only if min{[2] such that  2 e A j} ~ 0. 
This is the result we were after except for the requirement that  the 
sequence be bounded.  The following example shows that  the boundedness  
condit ion cannot  simply be dropped.  
Let Sj be given by (-j  1/j  
o - 1 / j /  
C,_ ~ C1 L 
K(Ffl = min(1/j , j)  = l/j, so K(Ffl ~ O. 
On the other hand  det(Ffl = 1 for all j. 
My attempts to construct an example in which K(F;) stayed away f rom 
zero and det(Ffl - ,  0 were frustrated. The core o f  the trouble was that  
according to theorem 4 any such sequence must  be unbounded.  However,  
if we notice that  in evaluating det(F;) all terms have the same sign and if  
we notice that  K(Ffl is a min imum of  several sums of  positive terms, it 
becomes clear that  any unbounded  sequence in which K(Fj) stays away 
f rom zero and det(Ffl --* 0 can be replaced by a bounded  sequence with 
the same properties. (The terms which grow unboundedly  can simply be 
replaced by suitable nonzero  constants.) Thus no such example exists. 
The reader who prefers ending on a positive note may restate this as a 
theorem. 
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